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Cruise to Hawaii to experience the relaxed island culture, natural beauty and wildlife and famous volcanoes. Princess® is the 
only cruise line that offers a full season of voyages from Fall through Spring. Sail roundtrip from the mainland — without the 
transpacific flight! Every 15-day cruise visits the four most popular Hawaiian islands of Oahu, Maui, Kauai and the Big Island.

at a glance
7
destinations

4
Hawaiian 
islands

15
departures
including a late-night 
call in Honolulu on 
every sailing

2
departure ports
Los Angeles, San Francisco, 

15
day itineraries

3
ships
Grand Princess,® Ruby Princess,® 
Sapphire Princess®

2
MedallionClassTM ships
Grand Princess,® Ruby Princess® 

We are currently assessing enhanced health and safety protocols in light of COVID-19 and how they may impact our future offerings. Our actual offerings may vary from what is displayed or 
described here. For current Travel Advisories and Health & Safety protocols, contact your travel advisor or visit princess.com
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https://www.princess.com/news/notices_and_advisories/
https://www.princess.com/plan/cruise-with-confidence/keeping-you-safe-and-healthy/
http://princess.com


top reasons to experience 
hawaii with Princess®

1 Four Islands, One Cruise
Princess is the only big-ship cruise line offering a full season of roundtrip 
voyages to Hawaii from the mainland from fall through spring. There are 
15-day sailings, departing from Los Angeles and San Francisco that visit 
the four most popular islands — Oahu, Maui, Kauai and The Big Island. 
Skip the hassle of a transpacific flight, see four incredible islands and sail 
there in relaxed fashion with Princess.

2 The Aloha Spirit
On board, our Aloha Spirit program immerses guests in Hawaiian culture 
and cuisine through lei making, ukulele and hula lessons and traditional 
luaus. Special onboard performances include the Halau Hula Olana 
Folkloric Show. It’s everything you need to get ready to experience the 
Aloha Spirit on shore! 

3 Explore the Best of the Islands
See the best of the islands with exciting excursions, including options 
curated by Animal Planet™ and Discovery.™ Visit the cascading Rainbow 
Falls on the Big Island, marvel at whales off the Maui coast. Revisit history 
at the hallowed Pearl Harbor memorial in Honolulu and explore the lush 
rainforests of Kauai. 

4 Relax and Rejuvenate
Enjoy multiple carefree days at sea to take advantage of all your ship 
has to offer. Bask in the sun poolside and watch Movies Under the Stars,® 
rejuvenate with a luxurious Lotus Spa treatment or partake in a culinary 
demonstration followed by a galley tour. At night, there is live music, 
Broadway-style productions shows, singing competitions and stylish bars 
to share stories of the day’s adventures. 

5 More Time to Explore
We offer a More Ashore late night departure from Honolulu, Oahu, 
on every Hawaiian Islands itinerary. Take a romantic sunset cruise 
complimented by soothing Hawaiian music and Waikiki views. Or enjoy a 
beach-side evening luau that includes an island cuisine, a Polynesian show 
and Samoan fire knife dancer.

Princess MedallionClass™ makes your 
Hawaii cruise even better
Enjoy faster boarding, the best Wi-Fi at sea, locating family and friends on board 
and getting what you need, delivered to wherever you are. See how easy a vacation 
can be with Princess MedallionClass. Available on most departures.
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